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Wednesday. October 26. 1910.

| Money To Loan
! DENOUNCES

FASHIONS
COXEY AGAIN AT WORK.

THE LAWPOLITICAL ECONOMYWILL MEET.
IN MOOSE JAW

Celebrated Agitator Declares That t 
Revolution is in Sight. 

“There’s a change coining In the 
It will either be an

EXPLAINEDCourse of Lectures to be Given in
Connection With the Arts Society.
The Political Economy Section of 

the Society for the Advancement of 
Art, Literature and Science will hold 
its first regular meeting for the sea
son 1910-1911, In the Collegiate Insti
tute, Thursday evening, October 27th, 
at eight o’clock sharp. Hereafter It 
Is intended that the meetings should 
be held on the second and fourth Fri
days of each month, from eight to 
nine o’clock,—that is to say, the same 
evenings as the Xrt section, but an 

The following is the 
com- 

to all

Scathing Arraignment of the 
Various Styles of Women’s 
Dresses by One of the Most 
Noted Writers on Fashions

United States, 
evolution or a revolution. And I am 
afraid the last will be first.

“Roosevelt and Bryan are both four- 
Bryan killed the populist 

Now that another party

Responsibility for Votein Local 
Improvement Districts Rests 
Upon Council—They Must 
Make All Arrangements

The following letter which the Muni-

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are ip 
need of money see me'before deciding.

Big Provincial Sunday School 
Conveation Gathers in Rail
way City on November 8th— 
Splendid Programme

flushers.
priaçœw». .
awakening is on the way, Roosevelt is 

thing.”
GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance $Usually It is left for some brute of 
to denounce feminine fashions 

It Is decld-
dotng the same

Districts and Rural Municipalities. demand redress. Coxey has gone
There is a lot of Information in it that ^ york iQ make a second at-
everybody should know. redress what he calls the

Regina, Sask., Oct. 19, 1910. ot the people. This time, how-
Sir,-Attention has been directed to lngtead bringlng with him

certain points In connection with the ’ Qf out-of-work people, he Is 
taking of votes on local option bylaws a bank account of $3,000,000
in rural municipalities and local im- from bi8 rock quarry at Mas-
provement districts, and this letter is obio The $3,000,000 he de-
written in the hope that it may be of J lg going t0 be spent in a cam- 
some use to the officers of local . ’of education td brin£ about an
provement districts and rural munitii evolutlon ln tbe united States instead 
palities in connection therewith.

Up to the time of the vote being 
taken there should be no difficulty ex- ^ 
perlenced in carrying out the plain 
terms of the local option clauses of 0

a man' The fourth Provincial Sunday school 
is to be held In the City as a species of madness, 

edly out of thfe ordinary for a woman, 
and particularly the editor of the Wo
man’s Page of an important news- 

to strike the blow. Neverthe-

conventton 
of Moose Jaw Nov. 8, 9 and 10.

It promises to be the greatest re- 
held in the

J. A. WESTMAIN, REGINA $
hour earlier.
syllabus of the course that is now 
mencing, and which is .open 
members in the general “association: 
GENERAL TOPIC: THE BRITISH 

CONSTITUTION.

P. 0. Box 618ligious gathering ever 
province, between 300 and 500 dele- 

are expected to attend.

Phone 403paper,
less, Mme. Qui Vive, in the Chicago 
Record-Herald, frankly admits that 
fashion Is a madness and that its vo
taries are more or less mentally uu- 

The confession comes with 
woman who has

gates
Special Features.

Teaching Training Graduation 
vice—A whole session will be given tc 
this; when the students who have 
passed their examination will receive 
certificates and diplomas.

Ser-
balanced.(1) Introductory Considerations.— 

Aims; familiar types of constitutions 
and points of view from which they 
may be compared.

(2) Brief historical retrospect of 
British constitutional development.— 
Roman Influences; Anglo-Saxon insti-

Rise of

Tgood grace from a 
written volumes describing the newest 
phases of feminine fashions in the 

We observe one 
Mme

::

..
“

••
••

••

Money to Loan • •Conferences—The work
ers of each department will meet sep 
arately from 12 to 2 each day, for the 

of discussing -topics peculiar

past dozen years, 
curious reservation, however.
Qui Vive does not say that the fash
ions of 1910 are insane. Her criticism 
ends in 1907. The 1907 fashions were

reviewing

Luncheon
We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on impro-ed a, 

and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- «. 
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars. * ‘

of a revolution.
What Coxey now proposes 
educate the nation up to the point 
having the government take 

. . .the country’s railwày, telegraph and
the Liquor License Act which com telephone properties and through them 
mence at section 129 and finish at sec a system of currency that ,
tion 141 as amended by chapter 38 of ^ dQ away wlth tb6 national hank- the worn-
the statutes of 1909. system and will’ give the people F .. erfectly

If the petition provided for in sec- _ control of the currency. en w ° c°1*81 - 191a wlil
tion 130 of the act is presented within m0ney issue Is the only Issue turned out in t e
the time provided it is-the duty of Coxey declared today, look at the photos^theyhad taken
the council to introduce the bylaw and hollering about the tariff is like then a“d ^ll b ua
give it tis first and second readings as Jgh"g0lf woodchuck when you’re frights! What horrors! 
provided in section 130 and by section hideous thing up lest an enemy see

. j , I hunting coon. _ ,rrw»s ever thus, according to141 such a duty may be enforced by | „My idea8 have not changed since I £ ~yi"e ,n the’matter of fash-
> | led Coxey’s army across the grass to « woman loveB the last one the

Special attention Is directed to sec Washlngton. There was only this diff Nevertheless, she cannot
tion 133 qf the Liquor License Act and ference. i had little money then and best ot
to the fact that the notice of the by-1 people laughed at me. no new styles. All

revivals of some old, long for
gotten styles. There is nothing new 

in the matter of

to do istutions; Feudal autocracy; 
Parliament, etc.

(3) The kingship in relation to 
the legislative elements ln the British 

the crown fulfil

purpose 
to their own department

Denominational Conferences From 
Thursday morning the work-

over monstrous, and 
them must admit it. 
real beauty has been attained.

women
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. iiNo#, at last,

9 to 11 _
ers of the various denominations re
presented will meet separately to dis
cuss their own denominational work.

Adult Class Banquet—On Wednes 
day from 5.30 to 7.30 the Adult Class 
members will hold a banquet. Plans 

being made for aft excursion train 
from Regina to Moose Jaw, which will 
enable hundreds from that city to take 

will be splendid after

constitution ; does 
any real valuable functions quite 
apart from those relating to actual 
governments7 If so, what are they?

(4) The King in relation to
in the British

*• REGINA, SASK.1712 HAMILTON ST.
4*

••

the
the crinoline was invented, to mak- | »;♦< 
for its inventor $150,000 in a month,
and all the underskirts could be let* I X 0 «\aa{ a 1 1a
off. After the crinoline came th< £ Nlll il lIH I I II
contrivances to give the high bust ef À A/ U vv
feet. Later on the bustle became the ^ 1
rage; and so firm a hold did this in- A
vention take that when the time came l’j' FTlltlfinll AV1TVI Aft“ sriirs: t \ 11 Bresnenneii
tithesis of the crinoline and the bus *j* -------------——
tye, and now, maybe, we are working 1 A 
our way back to the styles of the six v 
ties, seventies and eighties. If not A 
we are going still further back; foi g ]_)Q not fail to S66
as was said at the beginning there if £ Qur Stock 0{ Oils and
nothing really new under the sun, nr «$► . Trr
not even in Paris fashions. | *$* Gf6M6S. We Can save

yon money. On ac
count of handling it 
in such large quan- 

X tities we can afford
of Western ideas into the great Drag-1 g0]j a£ a lower
on Empire of the ‘Son of Heaven,” v
there comes from certain high quar *j* rate. /
ters a murmur against he queue, and & Machine Oil, Cylinder

desire to follow the Westerner’s £ qjj 1Jard Oil, Axle
more convenient style of hairdressing A Qr0age (anv quantity

Frederick Moore, in the London | £ yQU ^re), Lace
° * Leather cut or in

sides a specialty.

elementsexecutive
constitution.—Nature and limitations 
of royal perogative; conflict between 
theory and practice ; limitation of roy
al executive duties as a result of 
growth of precedents, positive and 
negative; practical value of crown as 
an aid to the executive; cost.

(5) House of Lords.—Resume of 
development; creation of peers; 
lous titles and peerages distinguished; 
British and continental nobilities con
trasted; privileges ; House of Lords as 
court of law and as legislature, good 
and bad features of British House of 
Lords; suggested reforms.

are Tear the

Therepart, 
dinner speeches.

Music—Mr. L. L. Henry, of Chicago, 
charge of the singing. He 

of the foremost leaders of-Con

mandamus or Injunction.

will have
is one u- ... „
vention music in the country. He wil 
be assisted by a large chorus and ot 
chestra. Th music will be one of the 
greatest features of the Convention.

var-
law to be published after the bylaw mmions and my 
is given its first and second readings cepted in high places, 
must contain a statement of the date ^But there must be a 
(which the council is required to fix) penaent political organization, through 

which the further consideration whlcb the big issues /ran be decided, 
of the bylaw will be taken up, which No use talking about conservation, 
date must not be later than January | There is nothing left to conserve. 
1 next. I They’ve stolen it all.

It is most important, however, tc “There will be a political cha?®e 
point out that the responsibility for tbis fall. But it will do no good. The 
proper conducting the vote on a loca! republican grafters will merely go out 
option »ylaw rests upon the council of an(j the democratic grafters will come 
the local improvement district or rural ! ln. Neither party is on the level, 
municipality in which the vote takes -To bring about, therefore, the new 
place, and that it will’ be necessary for independent party, I will expend my 

supply ballot boxes, appoint | $3,000,000 in educating the public.
of the means, he declared, will 

tent and

are
new inde-

under the sun, even 
styles, no, not even ln Paris. Fashions 
go in cycles. We start with the rather 
small hat, and next year 
larger. They go on increasing in size 
for half a dozen years until the style 
collapses under their sheer weight. 
Thetb the circle swings round to the 
very small hçt again. It is not that 
there is a return to reason; Jor there 

in the very small 
in the very large hat. In-

Programme.
The theme of the convention will be 

-The Bible—Our Text Book.” All the 
and discussions wiH be

upon
the hats are

of Commons.—Devel-(6) House 
opment; procedure, comparison with

whole;
addresses 
focused on this great theme.

Dr. J. Malcolm Shaw, one of Chi
cago’s leading pastors, will give four 
addresses on the Bible.

committees ofAmerican ;
stages of legislation; faults; 
work; reform.

(7) British Cabinet System.—Dis
tinctive element in British constitu
tion; composition of cabinet In Great 
Britain; status and function of chief

*over-

f .Foster Brynor, Interna- Wlth the slow but steady InvasionMrs. Mary 
tional Elementary Superintendent will 

several addresses and take pari 
the work of

is no more reason
hat than
deed, to praise a hat or a gown

would be to damn it in- 
It would be like praising a

asgive
in many conférences on 
her own department.

Rev. Principal Lloyd, of the Church 
of England Divinity College, SAskat- 
toon, will give one of the leading even
ing addresses.

Rev. W. Meikle, Areola, formerly a 
leading evangelist, will, conduct a 
votional half hour at the opening of 
each session. Besides these about 40 

own province

them to
returning officers and see that all
steps provided by the act are taken; be a special train with a 
and the officers and the conduct of the military hand annexed that will ta e 
vote are to be the same as on an elec- him across the country and permit o 
tion Nn the local 'Improvement district | the holding of educational meetings.

If the $3,000,000 he now has is not suf- 
he will go back to 

at Massillon, Ohio,

cabinet ministers.
(8) Development of British con

stitution incidental to rise of Greater 
Britain.—Development of concention 
of “colonies” and “empire”; general 
effects , of colonial expansion of 
Europef summary; chief types of de
pendencies ; % constitutional problems 
growing out of Imperial expansion.

O) British constitution as affect
ing Indian Empire, crown colonies, pro
tectorates and spheres of influence.

(10) The constitution as operative 
in the self-governing provinces of 

Summary of consti-

reasonabie 
deed.
young lady as a good soul.

One
a

The Muslin Disease.
One of the most appalling freaks 

the so-called “muslin
says
Graphic. But though some

adventurous ones may follow Iof fashion was 
disease,” which raged about a hun- 

How or why it starv
or rural municipality, as the case may more

their own inclinations, nothing short j 
of an Imperial Edict could entirely -J- 
abolish the pigtail from the heads of A 
China’s millions. It Is said that his y 
Imperial Highness, the Prince Regent, 
at the urgent request of his young 
brothers, the Princes Tao and Hsun *$* 
is considering this momentous hair- A 
dressing question, but that he cannot *j* 
decide whether to make so drastic a A 
reform or not. Prince Tao is now tra 
veiling in Europe, and on his return V A 
is thought that the Edict will be is 
sued, and this stigma qf defeat will |j* 
disappear fro mthe Celestial Empira I «.♦ 
which for nearly three hundred years 
has been governed by the “Great Pure 
Dynasty” of the Manchu.

fleient, he declaresbeï . . .. „
The vote must always be by ballot, his rock quarry 

in local Improvement districts, rand make more.
dred years ago. 
ed nobody knows. Suddenly, however 
muslin became the fashion in Paris.

was the head
even
where the vote for the election of I 
councillors may not be by ballot. I 

In local improvement districts the' 
vote on the local option bylaw will be | Hgg 
only" during Ihe hours during Which 
the vote on the election of councillors 
takes place and this will be so eyen i which came
in respect of villages which are within ebage McCellah, Blaine, and others cut gowns, 
the area of the local Improvement dis-1 . ’ mes once aroused the en- nest of slippers.

rrrn;-
trivial s broke out, and as many as 60,000 worn

taken ill in one day. To the

The balance of our 
stock of

Lawn Rockers, 
Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
cost price to save 
storing away.

UIVE US A CALL

other workers of our 
will take part. which then, as now, 

quarters for styles. No matter how- 
had the weather, there was only one 
correct style>f dress, and It was com
posed of the lightest of muslin dresses, 
thin stockings, cotton gloves and low 

Also there were the thln- 
In this attire the 

of Paris stopped

BRYAN OUT.
Entertainment. V

Joined the Down and Out Class 
in the United States.

William J. Bryan has met the fate 
to Clay, Cass, Douglas,

The citizens of Moose Jaw are plan- 
entertain the delegates royal- Greater Britain, 

tutlonal development in chief èolon- 
ies; adaptation of monarchy to colon-

(two

ning to
ly Lodging and breakfast will be sup
plied fee to all delegates. Provision 
will be made for other meals with the 
restaurants.

The local committee is planning 
reception on the first afternoon, also 
a drive around the city In automo
biles and carriages.

Reduced Railroad Rates.
fare will be granted 

Delegates must

lal conditions; federal unions; 
types) and legislative unions; colonial 
second chambers and elective assem
blies; devices to prevent deadlock; re
lation of colonies to each other, to for- 

and to motherland; alter-

itricts.a
All villages situate within the boun- 0a 

daries of à rural municipality or local tlon ln dealing with the liquor quees 
improvement district are deemed to be tion> hls state has overwhelmingly 
part of the rural municipality or local declarea against him, ,and his prestige. 
improvement district as the case may ag a nati0nal leader has departed, 
be for the purposes of a vote on the ^ chronicler of the time related that 
local option: bylaw. The people in in Philadelphia, Boston, New York and 
these villages will be required to act otber cltles Democrats as well as 

If the village did not exist, that is, ^bjgS were depressed at the news of 
they will vote at the poll of that part clay.g defeat for the presidency by 
of the division of the rural municipal- Polk ln 1844> ln the third and last of 
ity or local Improvement district with-1 big 
in the area of which they are situated.

a

en were
muslin craze is attributed the wonder
ful sickliness of the women of the 
period. Consumption, fainting spells, 
and hysteria were then the marks o' 

It must have been then 
the pharse “Interesting pallor” 

coined. Women bravely died for 
not the

eign powers 
ation and growth- of colonial constitu
tions.

(11) Conclusion. —
British system; its adaptation to any 
given grade of intellectual develop
ment and to the promotion of liberty; 
Inter-relation of complex elements In 
British constitution; written and un
written parts, concentration of power ; 
faults; comparisons; future.

In connection with this course it 
be noted that:

Essentials of XxSingle return 
by all the railroads.

Standard Certificates when pur-
Origln of the Queue.

E ÏÏ. J. M. WRIGHTThough the origin of the queue is 
not definitely known, it may safely be 
said that it was forced upon the 
Southerners, or Chinese, by the North 

or Manchus, as a mark oi

good form.secure 
chasing tickets. thatas

1743 Rose Streetwas
their fashions, and it was 
suicidal nature of the muslin craze 
that finally banished the fad. Some
how or other it became unfashionable 
The lower classes began to Imitate ir 
Robust washer-women 
treme delicacy; and the smart set 
eluded It was time to go in for some-

TAFT’S FRIEND enters,
conquest. Chinese historians, though I 
they faithfully chronicle the smallest _ 
details of camp or Court, evidently 
considered the queue beneath theh J 
notice, for they only casually mention ♦*< 
that after the capture of Pekin by the J 
Manchus in 1643, the townspeople ac-1 
knowledged allegiance to their 
masters by shaving their heads.
It is comr only reported that 
method employed to enforce the wear-1 Y 
ing of the queue was to shave thr. 
heads of all criminals, thus making *j* 
the growing of long hair a matter si I 
expediency, for it was considered s £ 
sign of open rebellion against the Em 
peror not to shave the head and grov g 
the queue. At the time of the con 
qu^st the nation was divided, the 
Northerners and Southerners hated 
each other. Hitherto the Chinese had I

their hair twisted at the top oi v 
the Manchus called them 

“hair twisters”; while the Chinese y

As the political pçocanvasses, 
of Jackson VaiTBuren swept thePresident Roosevelt, Says 

Washington Writer.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The Washing- 

Evening Star publishes an inter- 
regard to the Taft-Roosevelt 

“A most inti-

tege ■
While under the local improvement country ln 1836, but was beaten b: 

act- a ’returning officer for the whole I Harrison In 1840, was refused à nom- 
district Is not required to be appointed lnatlon ln ig44, and accepted the 
it Is thought that If the council should didacy on the bolting Free Soil ticket 
by bylaw appoint one and the return ln lg4g Cass, after many years of 
of the vote on the local option bylaw manoeuvring for the presidential no thing else,
is maàe to him from the officers in 1 mlnation> received it in 1848, was de- A Revival From 1772.
the several divisions, or if no return teated at the polls by Zachary Taylor. According to our Chicago authorî y
Ing officer is appointed and the return whigs were depressed at the news of n is no uncommon thing for a we
is made to the secretary-treasurer of h[g party agaln. The idol of th< dressed woman nowadays to wear

difficulty could arise Soutb( wben he pushed the Kansas $100 worth of false hair, fastened to
Nebraska bill to enactment in 1854-, her natural hair with four large mur- 
Douglas won the South’s hostility derous looking tortoise shell spikes 
when, in 1858, he refused to hold Bu-1 This is merely the revival of a ven 
chanân in forcing Kansas to accept a erable old style. In 1772 the mania 
slave constitution against the will of for false hair went even to greater 
her people, and rather than support lengths. The so-called French cur 
him, the Southern delegates, at the of the period resembled eggs strung 
Charleston convention, of 1860 witn upon a wire; and so ranch^ powder
drew and split their party. Chase, af and pomatum were used in the erec
ter having received many votes in tion of the fashionable head dress - 
I860 for the Republican nomination the period that h woman s head o ^ 

willing to accqpt a nomination at led more like a poultice than an> 1 
the hands of the convention of 1868 else. Sometimes it was e g een 
which met in Tammany Hall, but that inches high; and so much work 
body put up Seymour instead. Me necessary to correctly a’’r^e 
Cellan who aroused far more enthu I coiffure that it was ma e p 
siasm in 1861 and 1862 among his aol; than rfnee a fortnight, an fe^ay ' 

other commande- not more than once a month, ite
to believe

Is Former

may affected ex- 
con-

to be held fort-fa) Meetings are 
nightly and one hour' in duration.

(b) One or more lectures of about 
35 minutes to be delivered on each 

foregoing topics, with plenty

can
ton Re-Openingview In
relations, attributed to 
mate friend of both men, a New York
er of great influence politically, a man 

^ once the most Intimate adviser Colone1 
Roosevelt ever had, and now commit
ted to the renomination of President

nev 
But 
the | •!

of the
opportunity for discussion.

(c) Every person attending the 
meetings will be expected to read 
carefully at least one good book bear- 

The following are

OF
x

REGINA | 
TANNING ! 

WORKS |
t

the district, no
all that is necessary is that the 

council shall be made aware of the re
sult of the vote in some proper mail

ing on the course, 
suggested:

Bagehot’s English Constitution.
Freeman’s Rise of English Consti

tution.
Reinsch’s Colonial System.
Seeley’s Expansion of England.
The foregoing plans are 

ject to alteration ^ccordlpg 
wish of those taking part ln the course

asTaft.”
William Loeb, Jr., President Roose 

velt’s former secretary, and now 
Taft federal officeholder, was in town 
and it is generally accepted here that 
Mr. Loeb is the man referred to.

Mr. Roosevelt’s one-time most in
timate adviser, as quoted by the Even
ing Star, said:

"Roosevelt is the most misunder- 
in the country today.

a
ner

It Is of the utmost importance to 
note that, although the council of local 
improvement districts do not for gen
eral purposes pass bylaws but only re
solutions, the power and duty to pass 
a local option bylaw in a proper case 
Is conferred upon the council of s 
local improvement district by the 
Liquor License Act.

Various local improvement; districts 
rural municipalities on

aub- 
to the

On or aboutwop 
the head, so Xof study.I Astood man .

know what I am saying when I tel 
he has ,no idea in the world November 1st, | 

1910
called their conquerors “queue wear A 
ers.” Finally—the “Great Pure Dy *

was
Will Run Through States.

Oct. 24.—A Mail and Em
Finally—the “Great Pure Dy-1 

nasty” having come to stay—tin | i 
queue swept all over the Empire, and I 
it is now one of the characteristic em £ 

of the nation. Every man ii *1. 
the country, with the exception of ? I 4 
few who have been educated abroad 1 
from Emperor to beggar, wears i | £ 
queue.

you that .
of becoming a candidate for the presi 
deucy ln 1912, and that on the con 

for Taft’s renomination.

stay—the £Toronto,
pire Ottawa despatch quotes “One o. 
the most prominent and trusted Liber 
als” of Néw Brunswick as making the 

startling announcement 
coming line of the National

will become 
December 12 this year, the day upon 
which the Vote will be taken for reeve 

well as on a local
trary he Is _ ,
He entered this fight in New York for

He won ir blems
diers than did any ■■■
whom the Army of the Potomac eve, theless, there is no re^on 
had, failed signally when, as a presi that the period was lackln*

tion of 1860, dropped out of the public show an improvement on those or • 
j egard long before he stepped from the hundred years ago.
Johnson Cabinet on March 4th, 1869. A H,|f Century of Styles.

Hundreds of thousands of those whr I We have nothing now so unsightly 
go to the polls in November remember and ridiculous as the crinoline; ye! 
Blaine’s meteoric rise and fall. De even the hoop skirt was an Improve 
feated in the convention of 1876 only | ment on what went before it. 
byx the concentration of all his rivals lg40 there was a lucid interval, and 
against him, he prevented the candi- woman-s dress was moderately plain 
dacy from going to Grant for a third and free tTom extravagance. Then the 

1880 and handed it to Car | ldad chase was suddenly resumed.

and councillors as 
option bylaw, and the hours of voting 

then be from nine a.m. to four 
provided for in section 109 of

clean party organization, 
that, and the party is in good shape 

if it loses in the

somewhat Watch for 
further 

I Announcements

that the
Transcontinental is to run a consider- 

through the United 
No one, this gentle-

willfor the future, even
XHis motives are no* p.m, as

the Rural Municipalities Act.
Copies of the Liquor License Act are 

procurable direct from the government 
Regina, at a cost of 50 cents

present fight, 
selfish, and I know what I am sayinc 
when I tell you that President Taft in 

believes that Roosevelt ir 
do him harm or deprive

able distance 
States territory, 
man said, believes the road, when in 

will go miles out of its way 
the State

:Anti-Queue Memorial.
Public opinion is now being mould 

ed against the queue, and finds ex g
pression in articles advocating its ah-1 A ” £
olition. Many anti-queue memoriale X
or petitions have been made to the £ R. H. SCHULTZ, £ 
Throne by prominent officials since A X
1906. On the return of the High Com £ &ge £
mlsstoners for the study of the con A £
stitutional systems in foreign lands ^ .^♦^•^^^x-X-l-X-X-X-** 
the Minister of Holland, Hls Excellen
cy Lu, presented a memorial praying 

Edict might be Issued abolisn- 
The Minister of Ger-

operation,
for the purpose of rounding

and either the government

no way
printer,
each.

seeking to
him of renomination.” o( Maine, ~

The same article goes on to say ap ^ the G t. P. will build a cut off 
parently -upon the authority of th, tbrougb Maine, thus shortening the 
most intimate adviser Mr. Roosevel d,gtance between Levis and Monctor 
ever had, that it is positively known mlleâ> over which passenger?
that Mr. Roosevelt has gone so far a? ^ nearly au freight will be taken 

hls staunch admirers, Jame? Th(g jt ig contended, Will not contra
vene the act of parliament because 
there will remain an oil Canadian 

thought this Is not used

Your obedient servant,
J. N. BAYNE,

Deputy Minister.
x

In
BO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCEto warn _ .
R. Garfield and Gifford Pinchot, that
they must not stray so far from the 
Republican reservation that they can 
not support Taft in 1912. Mr. Roose 
velt would do Taft more good by not
praising him too much now and post PBrhirv
poning this until later. Chief Charges Perjury.

When this article was shown to Col Word has been received tkat ®len AnTroesendins 
lector Loeb and his attention was Saroer, the girl whost evidence befo.e u.rjobrttr
called to the similarity between his the Investigation committee caused ex

cm., —’'llnflfic American.
H «sgæssiss

And the young students who 
sent to American colleges, having 

abandoned the queue while abroad, do 
not always grow It again on their re

lish.that an areterm ha npPHIPPRI.. . .. , . .
field instead, gaining the nomination I wlde 8klrts became the craze, and ir 
in 1884, to be defeated at, the polls, re jlg60 a stylish skirt measured ter

yards about the hem. To make thv 
skirts stand out women rushed to the 
opposite extreme from the muslin 

multitude of skirts

ing the queue.
many, His Excellency Sun, Is said tc 
have presented one to the same ef
fect, and, according to the papers, Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang, Hmtster to the Unitec’ 
States, recently presented his anti- 

At Shanghai and 
I understand that 

have

route, even 
except in case of war.

liquished the candidacy in 1888. turn.
It is a significant fact that of the 

twenty odd members of Prince Tao’s 
suite—the Prince Regent’» younger 

travelling abroad—nine- 
minus the queue. Verily these 

to show that the

ÛESioNe 
Copyrights Ac-

Satisfactory Experiment.
Montreal, Oct. 24.-The Telephone craze, and wore a 

company of this city tried the expert First there was a flannel Wticoat 
ment of talking ove rthe cable to Pic then a petticoat wadded to the kne 
tou and the results were satisfactory. I and stiffened m the upp®r p^ . ' 
The conversation was distinctly heard. I whalebone, a wide starched pett co 
Later on talk was carried on between 
Charlottetown and Halifax.

memorial.queue
other open ports 
some of the Chinese inhabitants 
adopted the European style, whlcb 
makes them resemble the Japanses 
as closely as the Germans do the Eng-

brother. now 
teen are — 
signs would seem 
queue has had Its day, and will soon 
become a relic of the past.

own
man who was 

“This Is a 
declined to discuss for publication.”

interviewed, be said: 
matter I have steadily

arrested 
at the proceedings.

with threç starched ruffles, two muslin 
petticoats and finally the dress. Then

believe the girl Is a marreasons to ......
ried woman, while in the evidence shr
swore she was not.Mlnard’t Uniment used by Physicians.

- 4

itober 26, 1910.

A

L n

: .»

Inother Lake.
24.—Announcement of 

of another lake in the 
:hwest is contained in a

by H. W. Drulard, of 
from his son, Wm. F.

Indiansin Edmonton, 
m the far north brought 
a party ot government 
t discovered a new lake 
L nearly as large as Lake

Imer.t Lumberman’s

ers & Co.
OERTAKERS

St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)
In Connection.
id night. Large 
select from.

NEY
OAN

JRRENT RATES 
submit applications.

ntures
School Debentures 

it and Sold

ACCIDENT
RANCE

In REID & CO.
Limit*!»

:k Telephone 448

R APPLES
irloads—5

Idwins, Russetts,
I Tolmon Sweet, 
oz. Pippin, Haas, 
plden, Bailey Red

is, Fears, Grapes

iOn’S exchange

GALT

AL
ST

BEST

& Fergusson Co
Bole Agents
[Smith Block Rose St.
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